DEATH VALLEY 350 South
2-Day Adventure Bike Tour *

Mar 17-18
RIDGECREST TO BEATTY AND BACK

Uses only City, County, & State roads, with as Much Dirt as Possible

For Experienced riders on big Adventure Bikes capable of graded dirt roads
Novice riders on Dual Sport bikes or small Adventure Bikes

On Saturday, you will go to Trona for gas then thru Ballarat, up Goler Wash, over 4,300 ft. Mengel Pass, up West Side road to gas & lunch at Furnace Creek. After Lunch it is all highway to Beatty.

On Sunday, you return through Rhyolite, then either down Titus to Stove Pipe for gas, then over 5,300 ft. Emigrant pass and down Wildrose Cyn. back through Ballarat to Trona for gas, then back to Ridgecrest.

- Adventyre Bike friendly, mostly graded roads, some paved roads
- V-Stroms, 950s, & GSs all welcome, Knobbies recomended
- Perfect for first timers through intermediate Dual Sport riders
- Great ride for DRs, KLRs, XRLs and all other 650 bikes
- No rider Limit, Walk-Up entries accepted
- Each rider receives a T-shirt
- Download of Garmin GPS tracks available at sign-in with Roll Charts
- Standard Dual Sport type Roll Charts
- Overnight Bag Transported to Beatty & Back
- Saturday 190 Mi, Sunday 155 Mi, 115 max on gas
- Friday sign-in 8-11 PM @ Motel 6
- Saturday sign-in 6-8 AM also @ Motel 6

* Because of restrictive BLM regulations, an organized Dual Sport ride is not practical. However you can purchase our Dual Sport Roll Charts through the mail and organize your own ride. These charts may obviously be used any time you want. The charts may not be purchased at any organized Adventure Bike tour. See Page 3 for details.

Information; call (775) 884-0399 or Jerry.Counts@SBCGlobal.net
2012 DV 350 South Entry Form DualSportWest.com

Make reservations now!
Motels will fill up, this the prime season for Death Valley.

START MOTEL (Friday 3/16):
Ridgecrest:
Motel 6 (760) 375-6866
Rodeway Inn (760) 384-3575
Comfort Inn (760) 375-9731

BEATTY MOTELS (Saturday 3/17):
1 Stagecoach (Luggage) (800) 4 BIG WIN 424-4946
Mention “Dual Sport” to get group rate
2 Motel 6 (next door to Stagcoach) (775) 553-9090
3 Exchange Club (775) 553-2333
4 Death Valley Inn (775) 553-9400
5 El Portal (775) 553-2912
6 Phoenix (775) 553-2250
On Day 1, you will go thru the Pinnacles to Trona for gas then follow the 49er’s Escape Trail over Manly Pass, down the horse trail, up Goler Wash, over 4,300 ft. Mengel Pass, up West Side road to gas & lunch at Furnace Creek. After Lunch you go up Echo Canyon past Eye of the Needle, up the Big Boy step past the Inyo Mine over 4,600 ft. pass, across the Amargosa Valley and over 5,000 ft. Secret Pass and down to Beatty.

On Day 2, you return through Rhyolite, then either down Titus and/or Chloride City to Stove Pipe for gas, then over 5,300 ft. Emigrant pass and down Wildrose Cyn. through Ballarat to Trona for gas, then back to Ridgecrest.

Death Valley 350 South
DUAL SPORT ROLL CHARTS
RIDGECREST TO BEATTY AND BACK
Using as much Single Track and Jeep Roads as possible
For quiet, street-legal Dual Sport Motorcycles

Because of restrictive BLM regulations, an organized Dual Sport ride is not practical. However, you can purchase our self guiding Dual Sport Roll Charts through the mail and organize you own Dual Sport ride. You may obviously use these charts any time you want. For safety reasons, you should never ride alone.

- Ordered, Sold, and Delivered ONLY through the mail
- Absolutely not available at any scheduled Adventure Bike Tour
- 190 Mi Day 1, 155 Mi Day 2
- 95 Mi max on gas (Trona may be a problem, 120 without it)
- Available in Early March

On Day 1, you will go thru the Pinnacles to Trona for gas then follow the 49er’s Escape Trail over Manly Pass, down the horse trail, up Goler Wash, over 4,300 ft. Mengel Pass, up West Side road to gas & lunch at Furnace Creek. After Lunch you go up Echo Canyon past Eye of the Needle, up the Big Boy step past the Inyo Mine over 4,600 ft. pass, across the Amargosa Valley and over 5,000 ft. Secret Pass and down to Beatty.

On Day 2, you return through Rhyolite, then either down Titus and/or Chloride City to Stove Pipe for gas, then over 5,300 ft. Emigrant pass and down Wildrose Cyn. through Ballarat to Trona for gas, then back to Ridgecrest.

2012 DV 350 South, Dual Sport Roll Chart Order Form

Name ____________________________ Home Phone ( _) __________ - __________

Check the appropriate box:
☐ Early mail order, if postmarked before 3/4 $10 No refunds
☐ Mail-in order, if postmarked after 3/4 $20 No refunds

I understand that I must obey all federal OHV regulations and have a spark arrestor. I understand that this self-guided tour will use highways and that my vehicle must be street-licensed, meet all vehicle code requirements, and comply with state liability requirements. I understand that I am only purchasing information about a route and not any goods, services, or organization and that no event or group activities or any organization will be conducted or provided for me on public lands.

Signed: _______________________________ Date: __________________

SEND: ☐ Order Form, ☐ Check for $10 payable to Countdown, & ☐ legal size Self Addressed 2 oz Stamped Shipping Envelope

To: COUNTDOWN, 423 La Moncha, Ridgecrest, CA 93555